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Foreword
Dear children,
This book holds not just one, but many stories and it was made for you.
And oh!... What stories you will find here! Some of them are 1000 years old while the others
are new and fresh. But this book also holds the stories that were written for the very first
time by grown-ups that were once children, just like you.
As children, they would listen to the stories that were told by their parents and grandparents,
the stories that were passed on from generation to generation through soft whispers, by the
warm fire, wound up in the deep night. Those stories were treasured dearly as they were
never preserved by ink and paper. Until now.
And where do these stories come from, you wonder? Well, they were thoughtfully collected
from four different and beautiful countries: Croatia, Greece, Latvia and Spain.
In this book you will find the culture of these countries knitted up in myths, legends and fairy
tales that we call “traditional children stories”.
Although each of these stories is different and special, they do have one thing in common…
they teach us about life.
So, when you dive in the adventures with characters from stories, ask yourself what would
you do if you were in their shoes? What choices did they have and in your opinion, did they
make the right one?
Share this book with grown-ups as well, as there is a possibility they could recognize some
of the stories from their childhood. If they do, the magical moment of sparkling eyes could
happen when they remember how it feels to be a child.
That is the gift of storytelling – it connects us, teaches us and it always takes us to special
places that we cherish deep within ourselves.
Dear children, this book holds many stories that are waiting to become a special place in
your childhood.
Read them with care and share them with love.
Yours,
TRACE Team
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Froggy Girl
Fran Mikuličić
Image: Primary School Luka, Croatia

There once lived a husband and a wife, who almost reached old age but were still
childless. Desperate for a child, they always used to pray to God for one. Once they
went to celebrate a feast day, where they once more prayed to God to grant them a
child, if only a little froggy. Upon return home, the wife felt she was pregnant, and nine
months later gave birth to a… what!? A froggy! Nonetheless, Froggy was their pride and
joy. The little one was always out in the vineyard, and she would seldom come home.
As the old man was always busy working in the vineyard, his wife used to bring him
lunch there every day. But she grew old and one day she started to complain, ‘I cannot
move a limb, let alone take the meal to my husband; my legs won’t hold me up anymore.’
Their froggy daughter, now fourteen, had just come from the outside and said, ‘Mother,
I can see you are old, you cannot walk nor bring my father a meal. Let me take the lunch to
him.’ Mother replied, ‘My dear froggy daughter, how could you take the meal to him when
you cannot carry it; why, you don’t even have arms to hold the pot.’ Froggy girl said, ‘Oh but
I can manage; you just have to mount the pot on my back and tie it to my legs. Don’t worry.’
‘So, try then, see if you can do it,’ mother said, then loaded the pot up onto froggy’s
back, tied it to her legs and sent her off. Froggy girl boldly carried the pot, but when
she reached the garden door, she could not open it nor jump over to her father, so she
called to him. Father came, took the pot off her and ate lunch. Then Froggy girl asked
him to pick her up and put her on a cherry tree. When he did so, she sang, her voice
echoing all around so beautifully as if it were the fairies’ song.
It came to pass that the king’s son came nearby to hunt in the forest and overheard
her song. When the singing ceased, he approached the old man, asking him who was it
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that sang so lovely. The old man said he wouldn’t know; he sees and hears no-one but
the ravens flying over him. ‘Oh, tell me, whoever it is; if it’s a lad, he’ll be my companion, if
it’s a girl, she’ll be my sweetheart,’ implored the prince. But the old man feared to reveal
the truth and kept saying he did not know. And so, the king’s son went back home. The
next day Froggy again brought her old father lunch, again he put her on the cherry
tree, and again she sang heavenly. And lo, again the king’s son came to hunt nearby
just to hear the song and to see the singer. Froggy was singing up on a cherry tree
and the whole valley resounded with her song. The song ending, the king’s son again
asked the old man who was the singer. The old man told him he wouldn’t know. ‘And
who brought you your lunch?’ asked the prince. ‘I did,’ answered the old man, ‘When I
came home yesterday, I was so tired that I could not eat, so today I brought lunch with me.’
The prince said, ‘That song thrills my heart. Old man, you must know who is that singing,
tell me; if it’s a lad, he’ll be my companion, if it’s a girl, she’ll be my sweetheart.’ Finally, the
old man spoke, ‘I would tell you, but it would embarrass me and make you cross with me.’
The prince was persistent, ‘Have no fear, just tell me.’ So, the old man told him it was a
froggy singing, and that she was his daughter. ‘Tell her to come down.’ Froggy got off
the tree and sang once more. His heart jumping with joy, the young man told her, ‘Be
my sweetheart. Tomorrow, the two of my brothers’ sweethearts shall come to the castle. The
one brother to whom his sweetheart brings a more beautiful flower the king shall turn over
the kingdom. Will you come too, as my sweetheart, and bring the flower of your choosing?’
Froggy replied, ‘I will be there as you wish, but you are to send a white rooster for me to
ride on.’ He went home and sent a white rooster for her. She turned to the Sun for
help, asking for a dress made of sunshine. The next day, she took the dress made of
sunshine with her and straddled the rooster. When she reached the guards at the city
gate, they would not let her in, but after she threatened to complain to the king’s son
about them, they gave in. As soon as she was inside the city, the rooster turned into
a white fairy, and Froggy became the most beautiful girl in the world, in a dress of
sunshine. The flower she had chosen was an ear of wheat, and so she walked on into
king’s palace. The king first approached his eldest son’s sweetheart, asking her what
kind of flower had she brought? She showed him a dog rose. The king came up to his
second son’s sweetheart asking her what kind of flower had she brought? She showed
him a carnation. The king turned to his youngest son’s sweetheart and, seeing her
hold an ear of wheat, spoke to her, ‘You have brought the best and most useful flower of
all, which proves you know there is no life without wheat and that you will reign with great
competence. What need we have of other flowers and of loftiness?! Marry the youngest of
my sons, whose sweetheart you are, and to him I shall give my kingdom.’ And so Froggy
became the queen.
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The Black Ram
Recorded and written by Marija Šarac
Image: Primary School Josip Pupačić, Omiš, Croatia

When the summer heat burns the ground, the rock and nothing else grows in
the dry land, everybody goes to the Cetina river. Even during the hottest periods, the
Cetina land is green, and what you’ve planted can be watered endlessly. The cattle
drinks and cools off at the stream, and in the afternoon when the cattle are fed and
resting, and the heat weakens, at that very exact moment children learn how to swim.
Grandfathers tie them up with a rope around the nearest tree, so the water wouldn’t
take them, and bit by bit, every child learns the joyful process of swimming.
You should come to the river at dawn, before the heat. As the sun rises in the sky
it becomes much harder to work near the water. Everybody awaits for the sound of the
church bells which can’t be heard from the village church (because the field is too deep
in the canyon), but from the church on the other side, where the canyon is milder and
the church positioned on a high rock above Studenci so it can be heard and seen from
here there, and everywhere. That sound marks the most important part of the day.
Men stop digging, and women picking apples and cherries, and everyone puts their
hands together and briefly say their prayers.
A fierce bell toll, as if right above your head, suddenly marks noon. All other
sounds stop and only that fierce toll fills the canyon and the field.
At that exact moment should you sit around a wood log, say your prayers and
start dining. Everybody knows this and none should do elsewhat. Even the children
know it’s dangerous to do differently. However, no one knows why that must be done,
it’s something never discussed about, but still, everyone senses there is a story behind
all this.
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Amongst children there were and will always be those who are disobedient. As
was this time. Young Josip does only what he wishes to do. And this time not only did
he fail to sit and say his prayers, but he went straight down to the river while the bell
was still filling the air with its fierce sound. When he came to the river, he remembered
his mother’s words who’s always told him not to go into the river hot, because he could
get cramps and drown. However, this seemed to him as a bedtime story, and right now
he was trying to cool off, so he refused to listen to his mother’s advice.
He slightly stepped into the refreshing, ice-cold water and started undressing with
an already definitive decision to take a swim. He decided to swim downstream. Lifting
his hands and hiding his eyes from the sun, he checked how far he must go. And what
a sight it was, a huge black ram in the middle of Cetina covering the whole river with
its body and looking straight into the boy angrily. Eyes black as the night glimmering
from water in this bright, hot summer day. Its horns big, black and curled as two fat
knobs. Its fleece glimmering from water drops that fly around from the Cetina rapids.
The ram lying and looking at the boy, the boy, on the other hand, terrified as he was,
wasn’t even able to call his father, mother or his older brother, as if he was mute. He
was unable to think or move. The ram continued lying and looking at him calmly with
his horrifying, fiery eyes. In a tiny part of sense, the boy had left, he remembered the
fireplace story. He wasn’t supposed to hear it, he should’ve been sleeping, however,
Josip known for his mischief pretended to be sleeping. That was when he heard the
horrific legend saying: “He who sees the black ram at noon, should outrun it, go home and
not leave the house for three days and nights. Otherwise he will not live!”
Moreover, he remembered them saying that he who sees it will go crazy or die.
And of the ones who saw it so far, only one was able to come home. All others would
get to the “Big Board“ where they would be found.
As soon as his feet started working again, Josip rushed to fetch his horse on the
meadow and forced it uphill. He forced it while screaming of fear never even daring to
look behind himself to even see if he is being followed by the ram. He knew that if he
looks it in the eyes once more it would be the last thing he did. The horse running as
the wind on that hot summer day, wet and on the brink of its power, and Josip ice-cold
of the dispiteous fear. The skin on his back shuddering, while thinking about the ram
who is inevitably by his side. The biggest hill was passed, and home was close. Rushing
like the wind he was quite a sight for the old man who was returning home from the
stream.
On the horse he saw a naked little boy, blue of fear, screaming and rushing the
horse. The old man got scared thinking that an evil force is running to the village. He
decided to stop the evil stepping in the middle of the dusty road rising his hands in the
air. In one hand holding a stick, and the other using to make a sign of the cross, thus
asking God for help. The old man yelled loudly in order to scare whatever there is in the
dust rising behind the horse’s gallop. Suddenly, he yelled, the horse already distraught,
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flew even faster sensing that his barn is close, and that his suffering is nearly over. 		
The gallop was heard much sooner than the horse reached its barn, so Josip’s
uncle decided to check where the noise is coming from. And was he surprised by the
scene. At first sight he also thought an evil force is approaching but looking closely he
saw a horse galloping with his nephew on its back. Wanting to stop the horse he called
him by his name, but the horse frightened, refused to stop and decided to continue to
his barn. That’s when the uncle was really scared, because he remembered that the
barn entrance is too low for Josip to ride in, so he grabbed him from the horse’s back
in full gallop saving his nephew from sure death. Had he hesitated for a moment Josip
wouldn’t have been saved.
That’s how Josip’s uncle saved him. Josip refused to leave the house for three
days and nights. And from that day on he listened to adults, and never questioned
them anymore. Now he knew why you need to sit around the wood log in the shade,
saying your prayers and not going to the water when the church bell marks noon.
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The Story of
Plitvice Lakes
Hinko Krapek
Image: Petit Philosophy, Croatia

It was a splendid, hot summer’s day. Mysterious silence enveloped the woods.
Even the forest birds sought shade and shelter from the scorching heat. Not a single
cloud was in the sky, no trace of gentle breeze to cool off the air. The sun stood high
above, blazing the dark earth as if kissing it. For weeks heavy heat was tormenting the
fields and hills. People and animals, meadows and gardens, all craved for a breath
of fresh air and some rain to bring relief. Even the “Black River” that used to gurgle
between the steep cliffs went dry. Only a few drops of water remained here and there
in the dents in stone, which little birds eagerly sought to quench their parched throats.
Once growing so lush, its sweet, green colour delighting travellers, the grass on the
lakeside, was withering too.
People came from afar to visit this place, as they knew they should find water
and cool off by the “Black River”. They prayed for gentle rain, but their prayers were
left unanswered. For the longest time the sky denied them mercy, despite their earnest
prayers.
But all of a sudden, they heard the sounds of trumpets and pipes coming from
the valley. Turning their eyes towards the magical music, they saw a beautiful woman
walking through the dried-out riverbed. She wore a black gown; a crown was on her
head and a sceptre in her hand. A splendid retinue followed her. Looking upon the
wooded mountains and valleys with cool shades, admiring the beauteous scenery, the
fair-haired lady turned to her courtiers saying: ‘We shall build our palace here.’
Upon hearing this, people suddenly came to life, and started to hail the lady
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joyfully, ‘God bless the Black Queen!’
And sure enough, it was the Black Queen. From the mountain ranges Kapela to
Velebit, from the river Una to the grey sea, every child knew about the Black Queen and
her gracefulness. Where she dwelled, joy and happiness flourished; wherever she set
foot, poverty and misery were unknown. Since ancient times people in areas of Lika
and Krbava knew about the Queen. Grey old men often used to tell of her kindness and
ability to perform miracles. She was the guardian of the poor; she punished violence
and injustice. From her fairy castle in craggy cliffs of Velebit she would sometimes
descend to the lush planes of Lika and Gacka valley, touching people with her kindness,
bestowing happiness upon them.
‘Give us some water, oh noble queen,’ beseeched people. ‘Please give us water, we
and our livestock are dying of thirst, for the drought has ruined our fields and meadows!’
‘My dear people! Your fealty and trust I shall reward and provide you with an abundance
of water. Right away thirteen lakes, with golden fish, shall spring up here as pride and joy of
this countryside.’
At the Queen’s command people swiftly put up a wall around the source of the
Black River. Dark clouds soon covered the sky. With thunder and lightning heavy rain
fell upon the land, bringing life to people and animals, to all the fields and meadows.
All the night rain kept falling and water kept rising.
Nearing dawn, a violent storm broke, chasing away the clouds, so when the
sun rose, the sky was perfectly clear and cloudless. Golden rays of sunshine lit up all
of landscape, flickering merrily upon the green peaks and smiling lovingly upon the
smooth surface of the lake which sprang into being in the Black River’s riverbed. The
woods nearby flaunted their fresh greenery, and birds sang happily up on the branches
of slender fir trees and centuries old oak trees.
Like a ruddy dawn, there at the new lake’s bank, beautiful queen appeared and
spoke to the people who gathered here to witness this wonderful miracle: ‘My people!
Your prayers have been answered, so there you have the first lake which you shall call the
lake of prayer – Prošćansko jezero.’
Diligent hands carried stones one by one up the hill, and soon people built a
stately queen’s palace. Everyone gleamed with happiness, and the “Black queen” kept
watch over the scenery like a fairy, delighting in the Plitvice lakes.
***
And so, days went by. The story of Plitvice lakes and the “Black queen” was passed
from mouth to mouth, but no one ever laid eyes upon her again. Great sorrow came
over people as word went round that she was dead. Little by little, the palace over
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the lake Kozjak crumbled away, and the queen was said to have withdrawn into her
underground fairy mansions around the lakes Galovac and upper Okrugljak. People
made pilgrimages to these places, imploring the queen to show up or at least give
them a sign she was alive. One day a pleasant music was heard from the depths of the
lake Galovac. Suddenly, its waters rose with a roaring noise and overflowed the cave.
People knew what that swooshing sound meant: it was the sign that Queen was alive.
From that time on people have worshipped this waterfall.
At one time a great peril threatened the whole area. A violent squall rose and
began to tear down trees and stones. With heavy rain, streams flowed from the hills,
carrying the murky water into lakes. It was like judgement day. In mortal dread, people
once more turned for help to their good mother, the Black Queen.
‘O, kind Queen, grant us your protection and pray to God for us sinners!’
A bolt of lightning flashed across the sky.
Some kind of magical light shone on Galovac waterfall, and the people’s venerated
queen suddenly came into sight by a cave. Her face was glowing with grace and dignity,
and her eyes gleamed with generosity and benevolence; she was a true queen. People
fell upon their knees as if she was a saint, and in her sweet voice she spoke: ‘People,
have faith in God and in your Queen. You are good, devoted, obedient and persevering. Yet,
time will come when your perseverance will be swayed. Still, you must not give in, but have
trust in God instead. I will watch over you and pray for you.’
‘And when shall you, oh fair Queen, again come to our side?’ the people asked.
‘I shall come’, the Queen replied, ’but before my coming great suffering awaits you.
As people faithful and loyal to your country and this ruling house, for a long time you will
defend Christianity, shedding blood for your ruler and homeland. Grievous wars you shall
lead here, fighting to preserve your freedom and your faith. But despite all that evil your
faithfulness and fidelity will not sway. When, as a token of joy, bonfires flare up to the sky
on mounts Velebit, Plješivica, Kik and other craggy peaks, you will know that I am drawing
closer. I will come! Smoke from a steamship on the lake Kozjak will also herald my arrival.
And then my people, the sun of a brighter future will shine on you. No more will your cool
groves, dreamy valleys and beauteous Plitvice lakes be desolate. Your Queen shall come,
my dear people, she will dwell here, and men of gentle birth from all over the world will pay
a call to her, to see her and admire the beauties of this country and of the Plitvice lakes.
Be faithful and loyal, my people. Always remember that I shall come, and take this golden
flower resembling my hair as a keepsake. Watch over that flower, my people, and it shall
keep you safe from evil and remind you of your Queen. Farewell!’
***
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And with that, the Queen had left, but her words stayed imprinted in people’s
hearts. The flower was also preserved, so now everyone knows about it. Some call it
Vladislavka, others Košnjak, while men of letters refer to it as Gentiana lutea. The lakes
have healing powers that the Queen bestowed upon them, as well as the river Korana,
into which the lakes are pouring. In their hearts people still hope to see their Queen
and hail her in thousand voices, “Welcome our sweet Queen!”
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Manda's Well
Nada Mihaljević
Image: Nika i Margita, Primary School Retkovec, Croatia

The mist was lazily lifting off the ground and creeping up the slopes with a few
grey wisps that trailed behind and swayed in the wind like a torn rag. The first sunrays
cautiously peeked through broken clouds, lovingly touching the leaves of lonesome
trees. Growing warmer and warmer, they glistened playfully upon the roofs of closely
built tiny houses. Faint, sleepy voices of people soon turned into a hustle and bustle,
and joyful screaming of children filled the yards. Women grabbed their jars and
buckets, then hurried to a nearby water-well. Briefly exchanging good mornings, they
filled them with water and dashed home.
Only a girl named Manda seemed in no hurry. She was the last to set off towards
the well, taking tiny steps, stopping every now and then. Lifting her eyes up to Gradec
and the city walls, she turned to the south and gazed at the stone road that was
disappearing in the plain. Barely discerning a vague outline in the distance, she paused
to shield her eyes from the bright sunlight and have a better view. Someone was
coming down the road: a lonely rider on a tired horse. From the distance, she could
tell the animal was exhausted by its heavy trudge and its low dropped head. When the
horse reached her, the girl looked at the rider more closely. Exhaustion showed on his
face too. Once glamorous vestment was now covered with a layer of dust, as a telling
sign of long travelling; his sword that was laid down upon the saddle bore witness to
numerous battles he had fought.
When the horseman bent down close to her, the girl shrank away, yet for some
reason she felt her fear dissipate and decided not to run away. ‘What is your name, girl?’
asked the horseman in a hoarse voice. ‘Manda,’ she replied. ‘Mando, dušo, zagrabi mi
vode!’ (Manda, honey, please scoop me some water from the well!)
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In an instant Manda forgot all her fears and discomfort, and she reached for a
scoop of cool water for the unknown knight who was plainly ready to drop. When the
worn-out rider and his horse quenched thirst, the girl now emboldened, spoke: ‘Do
you know what they say about this well? Whoever drinks its water will always stay close by.’
’There’s nothing I’d like more than that,’ said the knight smiling at her, ‘for I have journeyed
near and far, and nowhere have I seen a girl so beautiful, nor tasted water so sweet and
cool.’
And so the knight settled at the foot of the hill on which the “Upper Town” Gradec
was situated, and soon enough he wedded beautiful Manda. Many a time have they
retold the story of their first encounter. Glowing with happiness, she would recall the
way he approached her: ‘Mando, dušo…!’ (Manda, honey…!) So, in time, people named
the well Manduševac.
He, on the other hand, used to talk about the place where Manda scooped
(zagrabila in Croatian) water with such great fascination that the whole area around
the well became known as Zagrab and later on Zagreb.
Many years have passed from that time, many stories sank into oblivion. The city
walls around the old town Gradec crumbled down too, but Manda’s well, along with
the names Manduševac and Zagreb, the white city live on to this day.
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Red Rocks
Recorded and written by Marija Šarac

At the very end of the Cetina river, the fast and green Karst river, rises Mosor,
grey stone mountain. There are no rich forests as one would expect there. It is situated
on the right bank of the Cetina, and so from the height it seems to be guarding and
watching the river. That view is as rocky as the mountain itself. All storms, rolling
towards the villages scattered at the bottom of Mosor and on the other bank of the
Cetina, start from the mountain top. Gloomy and full of lightnings, thunders and
horrible winds, they threaten the fields and the efforts of the peasants.
And there where the mountain foothill and restless Cetina meet each other, the
rocks are somewhat different. From the mere touch of those powerful and cold rocks
with the clear, noisy water, the rocks have changed. In that part the river is calm and it
flows smoothly towards the next dangerous waterfall. It is strange, in all that dull grey,
to see the light reddish rocks hidden in the cruel canyon. The rocks hide lots of caves
and springs that rush in heavy rains in large quantities into the canyon itself.
People have always looked to the mountain to get prepared for the forthcoming
bad weather, but they somehow knew that Mosor was watching them as well. They
were aware that the stone had no eyes and that only fairies could live there far away
in the heights . They had always known about them.
The people were not afraid of fairies. One just shouldn’t disturb them. Fairies
had their laws that ordinary people didn’t have to understand. Just respect them.
Mare was a nice little girl. Even at an early age, one could recognize that she was
more skilled than the other girls. When some goat or lamb had to be saved from the
water or some rock, or when one should have taken a loaded horse across the stream,
she was the first to do it.
Her whistles made of ash tree bark had the most beautiful sound, even though
her fingers were so small to make something alike. The girl would sing while looking
after cattle on the meadows. Her mum didn’t have to yell at her very much since Mare
was obedient and would with no sign of fear help her wash wool in the Cetina. She was
also not afraid to use side roads to go home all alone. By the way she would always
pick some flowers and give them to her mum.
While dancing, playing or calming the horse under load, she had always had the
feeling to be watched by someone. She would frequently turn herself, but there was
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noone to be seen. It was the feeling that she was observed not from behind but from
above. She did not shudder from that, but she would direct her eyes to the heights, to
the mountain, hoping to see who it was.
Mare was growing up and so came the time for her to dance in a circle (kolo)
with other girls. She would dance, sing and laugh loudly. Her singing and her laughter
could be heard, so it seemed to her that they sometimes mingled with the rumbling
of the river, and that all sounds were reflected from the rocks on the other side. And
now and then she thought that they turned back to her, but different, with the words
she couldn’t understand, in a quiet song she was not familiar with, but she somehow
liked it. It seemed to her that it was a secret to be kept, but not some terrible burdening
secret, rather some special gift she should neither lose nor share.
There were more and more such moments in her life. She was followed by a quiet
whisper while she was dancing and singing alone. And that whisper... it was so soft, so
warm... She would sometimes recognize some peaceful playful laughter. Words could
not be understood. But this never happened while she was with others. She could hear
it most clearly when she would, riding a horse, go to the pond. Blowing of wind would
then turn into the well-known sound full of unknown words and cheerful laughter.
Some women from the village would now and then throw a warning, allegedly
with good intentions... Don’t dance that much, Mare, do not loose your hair... Don’t
play with a horse... You will be seen by fairies. That is dangerous. But Mare wouldn’t
listen. She could see nothing wrong in loving that all. She was not willing to get rid of
those unusual songs, words and laughter.
One summer evening, when the villagers were going back home from their fields,
and the red sky and hard dry soil were making their way back difficult, Mare decided
to stay a bit longer by the Cetina river. She planned to have some rest by the water
she loved so much. She knew that those who were singing to her might come, so she
would enjoy a little bit in their song and then ride back home.
All of a sudden she could hear the sound of the hoofs, and it wasn’t just one
horse, she was able to recognize that, there were dozens of them, all approaching her
in a gallop. She gave a look to her horse. It only raised its head, but it wasn’t frightened
at all. It just neighed and shaked its nice mane, as if it has met someone well-known.
Then she turned back and noticed some ten girls of exceptional beauty. Their dresses
were flashing like water and stealing redness of the sunset. With long loose hair, white
faces, eyes green as the water from the Cetina river.... they were dancing and wriggling
and laughing over the meadows, and singing... And that song reflected the quiet echo
of the mountain, the murmur of the stream and the song of nightingales. She watched
them, wondering how she could hear the horses but not see them.
She looked at fairies dancing, and then, suddenly, the hem of a dress of one fairy
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went up. She could see hoofs instead of feet and in that moment she became aware
it was really fairies who were dancing. She remembered what those women from the
village used to tell her, but she wasn’t sorry she failed to follow their advice, since if
she had, she would have never experienced something alike. The fairies addressed
her telling her that they had come to dance in the circle with her, confirming they had
always watched her from the side of Poljica as she was growing up. They had seen
her courage and love and all care shown to her horse. She had all qualities the fairies
expected from someone they wanted to dance in the circle with. So they smiled at her
and raised their hands and Mare ran to them and she danced the most beautiful dance
in her whole life. Finally she could understand what they were singing about.
The fairies were playful, so they combed the horse’s mane, ran over the fields
with it, even though it had been dark and the night had fallen long ago. But the sky
was full of stars and it was a full moon – one could see as in the middle of a day. They
ran to the spring, over the fields and meadows, over rocks and streams.They sang and
danced all night. Before dawn, they accompanied the horse home, and they took Mare
with them into the caves in the Red Rocks.
When mother realized that neither Mare nor the horse had come back home
that night, she started crying bitterly. She asked the other girls if anyone had seen
them. But noone did. She looked for Mare all night shouting her name, then she sat in
front of the stone treshhold on a small wooden bench, looking into the starry sky, and
praying to God, hoping to hear her steps from every sound she heard. At dawn she saw
the horse in gallop, completely wet entering the stable. It was still dark, so she hoped
Mare could have come either. Following the horse, she rushed into the stall but Mare
wasn’t there. Then she had a closer look and she noticed a braid which was twice the
length of a mane, something that a human hand couldn’t have made. Mother knew it
were fairies. Her heart stunned. Every search is in vain, she was aware. If the fairies
liked Mare, they would return her. She could nothing more but pray and hope it would
really happen that way.
For seven days Mare rollicked with fairies. At night, by moonlight, she danced
and sang with them. She washed her face in the spring with them. During the day she
would sleep in deep caves, high in the rocks. Now she could understand their language.
She was told that the human beings never stayed to live with them. She would be
returned back home when the moonlight disappears. She didn’t have to pay anything
for all good she had experienced, she was given that due to her special qualities, her
courage and kindliness. She was promised to be always helped by fairies if attacked by
someone in the village, in that case they would take revenge and make that person’s
life bitter. There was only one condition of a happy return to the village – she should
never ever say how to reach the caves in the Red Rocks of the Mosor mountain, nor
what fairies really were. She had to keep the secret about their lives and to which wells
they used to come to people. This wasn’t hard for Mare since – although she was
always ready to help people- she didn’t believe them very much, so she could keep the
secret. She also didn’t want to make fairies angry, as they were now her friends.
On the seventh day she came back home. Dead tired of dancing, with the hair
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unkempt and full of braids, her sleeves and skirts broken... She hugged her mother.
Didn’t cry. She was calm. She had protection. And the people from the village didn’t ask
her much, they would just say: “She was taken by the fairies into the rocks of Poljica!” And
Mare lived a peaceful life full of memories she wasn’t willing to share with anyone.

Don't Bump Into a Tree
Nor Hit the Stone
Recorded and written by Marija Šarac

Once upon a time there was a little girl who lived in a village near the river Cetina.
She was kind to everyone. The playful little girl was beloved among her little friends.
She was different from the others because she enjoyed the company of the elders and
absorbed their stories, even though sometimes she did not understand their meaning.
She was very polite, so her Grandma’s friends didn’t mind when she joined their
company. The relation between Grandma and her youngest grandchild was getting
stronger as the time went by.
She grew up to be a pretty young girl. Grandma carefully watched over her and
the boys who liked her. She told her: ”You must choose the one who will love you just the
way you are or you will never be happy!”
The girl thought the words were just the result of Grandma’s great love for her
and did not quite understand what did she mean by “to love you just the way you
are.” Her Grandma always advised her and the little girl obeyed because her Grandma
would explain every advice she gave her, every except the one about “the way you
are”. When she asked her about its meaning, Grandma replied: “You will understand the
meaning of these words when the time comes, I can’t explain it to you now.”
The little girl fancied a boy from her village. Grandma was not happy about it and
told her that he was a good boy but just not good enough for her being afraid what
would happen when “her granddaughter time comes”. The girl didn`t understand her
Grandma again, but did not ask too much. She was so in love that she begged her
Grandma to accept him. Once more Grandma complied to her granddaughter’s wishes.
After some time the dowry was prepared and it was time for the girl to get married.
The wedding was like any other: with plenty of songs and joy. Life went on as usual.
As the time passed, Grandma got weaker. She said to her granddaughter:
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“Everything I know and everything I have will be passed on to you because you are the
youngest of all my grandchildren and my favorite one.”
Soon the time arrived for Grandma to leave her granddaughter. The girl bid her
last farewell with dignity and every sound of the funeral tolling of a bell touched her
soul deeply.
It was not long after that the girl couldn’t sleep well anymore and every morning
she looked more and more tired. Her husband was very worried about her but after the
hard day’s work in the field he would fell sound asleep. However, he became suspicious
of his wife’s weary appearance. He had bad dreams one night, then suddenly woke up.
He was shocked. His wife was not in bed. He wanted to wait for her but tired as he was
he fell asleep again. When he woke up in the morning, his wife was sleeping peacefully
next to him.
Next day he decided to work less, eat less and drink less wine that day. When
they went to bed that night he pretended to be sleeping. After some time his wife got
out of the bed. She took off her heavy cloth nightgown and went to the fire place where
she took soot from all the pots and spread it all over her body until she was totally
painted in black colour. Then she said: “Don’t bump into a tree nor hit the stone but go to
Puglia under wallnut trees. After saying these words the wife dissapeared.”
Her husband was scared but anyway he decided to follow her and wanted to find
out where was she going and what was she doing. It was easy for him to take off his
nightgown and spread soot all over his body but in fear he forgot the exact words his
wife said before so he said: “Bump into a tree and hit the stone and go to Puglia under
wallnut trees.”
All of a sudden he was thrown outside bumping into trees and hitting the stones.
All those kicks were pretty hard. As the wind was carrying him he was all bruised and
battered from every side. Suddenly he found himself behind some rock. He knew the
place. The place with the most walnut trees. But what nobody knew was the fact that
witches gather there during the night. They knew how to come there without getting
hurt the way he was. He was looking at them wondering and with great fear. He couldn’t
even imagine that his good wife was also there.
All witches were seated in a circle, murmuring some quiet songs and laughing
out loud. In the middle of the circle the fire with crackling sound was lit the way it should
be at their home but much stronger and brighter. The big smokey pot was there, too.
Now and again every one of them threw something in the pot that made smoke bigger
so it was spreading wider from the circle where they were seated. The smell and the
smoke made his fear smaller and he felt dizzy so that he would also laugh but had to
restrain not to be caught. The rhytmycal noise made him sleepy so he fell asleep for a
while.
Suddenly down from the village he heard roosters crowing. Everything stopped.
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None of the sounds were heard anymore. All these soot-covered women turned into
fire balls and flew towards direction from where they came. They flew to their villages
before the down under the sight of the bright morning star. It looked as if the stars had
decided to go on Earth. The husband stood still unable to move. First he was astonished
by everything he had seen but the fireballs made him even more frightened.
It was almost dawn. The sun was coming out. By this time he came to his senses
and became aware that he was in the middle of the mountain, naked and soot-covered.
He could remember the magic words but it was too late. It was too bright for the wind
to come and get him back. The day came and he, hiding all in fear that he might be
seen, somehow tried to reach his house. It wasn’t easy. At that time water carriers go to
the spring. Children take cattle to pasture and hard working farmers are getting ready
to work in the field.
He passed almost the whole village and was close to his hamlet when he was
seen by his Godfather who couldn’t recognise him because he was naked, all painted
in black, full of bruises and scratches. Frightened by his look the Godfather crossed
himself and started to pray loudly. The husband said: ”You are my Godfather, please take
me to the house, give me something to wear and I’ll tell you everything that happened to
me.” When Godfather recovered from fear and was able to recognise husband’s voice
he took him to his house, gave him some clothes and listened to his story.
The Godfather believed in his friend’s story and recalled that he had experienced
something strange that night, too. That night the cow from his stable should have be
calved so he had to be up before the dawn. When he passed neighbour’s house the
candle went burning stronger and he saw woman washing her face and sweeping the
floor long before the dawn and the bright morning star.
Soon the husband went home and his wife ran to meet him. She saw him all
battered. He said: “Bump into a tree and stone and go to Puglia under wallnut trees. The
look on her face told him everything.”
After that strange adventure the husband was hiding all the pots in the house
before going to sleep. His wife wasn’t sleepy as she used to be nor she was happy as
before. She remembered her Grandma and understood the meaning of the phrase ”to
love you the way you are”.
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Theseus and the
Minotaur
Image: Evelīna Kārkle, Latvia

Once upon a time, a long time ago, there lived a king named Minos. King Minos
lived on a lovely island called Crete. King Minos had everything a king could possibly
want. Now and then, King Minos sent his navy to the tiny village of Athens, across the
sea.
The king of Athens did not know what to do. He was desperate. He figured if
he had some time, he could build a strong navy, strong enough to send King Minos
packing the next time he attacked Athens. The king of Athens offered King Minos a
deal. If he would not attack Athens for 9 years, Athens would send 7 boys and 7 girls to
the island of Crete to be eaten by the awful monster that King Minos kept as a pet, the
dreaded minotaur.
The minotaur lived in the heart of a maze on the island of Crete. King Minos
loved that old monster. King Minos only attacked Athens when he was bored. He really
didn’t want anything. This way, his beloved monster could look forward to a special
treat every 9 years or so. King Minos took the deal.
Although Athens did build a navy, King Minos did not attack as the king of Athens
had expected. In fact, King Minos kept his word. And now it was time for Athens to keep
theirs. Everyone in Athens was crying.
Prince Theseus of Athens knew the importance of keeping your word. He knew
that a deal was a deal. But, he was also quite sure that it was wrong to send small
children to be eaten by a monster. Prince Theseus told his father (the king) that he was
going to Crete as the seventh son of Athens. He was going to kill the Minotaur and end
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the terror. “The Minotaur is a terrible monster! What makes you think you can kill it?” cried
his father. “I’ll find a way,” Theseus replied gently, “the gods will help me.”
His father begged him not to go. But the prince took his place as the seventh
Athenian boy. Along with six other Athenian boys and seven Athenian girls, Prince
Theseus sailed towards Crete.
When the prince and the children arrived on the island of Crete, King Minos and
his daughter, the Princess Ariadne, came out to greet them. The Princess Ariadne did
not say anything. But her eyes narrowed thoughtfully. Late that night, she wrote Prince
Theseus a note and slipped it under his bedroom door.
Dear Theseus (Ariadne wrote),
I am a beautiful princess as you probably noticed the minute you saw me. I am also a
very bored princess. Without my help, the Minotaur will surely gobble you up. I know
a trick or two that will save your life. If I help you kill the monster, you must promise to
take me away from this tiny island so that others can admire my beauty. If interested
in this deal, meet me by the gate to the Labyrinth in one hour.
Yours very truly,
Princess Ariadne
Prince Theseus slipped out of the palace and waited patiently by the gate.
Princess Ariadne finally showed up. In her hands, she carried a sword and a ball of
string. Ariadne gave the sword and the ball of string to Prince Theseus. “Hide these
inside the entrance to the maze. Tomorrow, when you and the other children from Athens
enter the Labyrinth, wait until the gate is closed, then tie the string to the door. Unroll it as
you move through the maze. That way, you can find your way back again. The sword, well,
you know what to do with the sword,” she laughed. Theseus thanked the princess for her
kindness. “Don’t forget, now,” she cautioned Theseus, “you must take me with you so that
all the people can marvel at my beauty.”
The next morning, the Athenian children, including Prince Theseus, were shoved
into the maze. The door was locked firmly behind them. Following Ariadne’s directions,
Theseus tied one end of the string to the door. He told the children to stay by the door
and to make sure the string stayed tied so the prince could find his way back again.
The children hung on to the string tightly, as Theseus entered the maze alone. Using
the sword Ariadne had given him, Theseus killed the monstrous beast. He followed
the string back and knocked on the door. Princess Ariadne was waiting. She opened
the door. Without anyone noticing, Prince Theseus and the children of Athens ran to
their ship and sailed quietly away. Princess Ariadne sailed away with them. On the way
home, they stopped for supplies on the tiny island of Naxos. Princess Ariadne insisted
on coming ashore. There was nothing much to do on the island. Soon, she fell asleep.
All the people gathered to admire the sleeping princess. Theseus sailed quietly away
with the children of Athens and left her there, sleeping.
After all, a deal is a deal.
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Icarus & Dedalus
Wings
Image: University of Peloponnese, Greece

Once upon a time, a long time ago, there lived a talented artist. His name was
Daedalus. He used his art to make buildings and temples. He was probably the finest
architect of his time.
King Minos invited Daedalus to the lovely island of Crete. The king wanted Daedalus
to build a maze, a Labyrinth, as a home for the king’s beloved pet, the Minotaur. The
Minotaur was a horrible monster, with the head of a bull on a human body. The king
loved that awful monster and wanted him to have a lovely home.
Daedalus was a bit amazed at the king’s choice of pet, but a job was a job.
Daedalus planned to make the maze a challenge, so complicated that anyone who
entered it would be lost until rescued. That way, the king would be happy, the monster
would be contained, and the people would be safe. Daedalus had no doubt he could
design such a maze. He really was a fine architect.
Daedalus brought his young son Icarus with him. He was sure the child would
enjoy swimming and playing with the other children on the island. Both Daedalus and
Icarus were happy they had come. King Minos was happy with his maze. It was peaceful
and pleasant on the island. Daedalus was in no hurry to leave.
One day, a group of Greek people sailed to the island. The next day, they sailed
safely away, taking with them the king’s lovely daughter, and leaving behind them one
dead Minotaur.
King Minos was beside himself with grief. He did not believe anyone could have
entered the maze and escape alive without help from someone, most probably help
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from the man who had designed the maze in the first place. (Actually, the children did
have help, and not from Daedalus. King Minos punished the innocent Daedalus by
keeping him and his young son (Icarus) prisoners on the island of Crete.
Daedalus tried to think of ways to escape. One day, Daedalus noticed birds flying
overhead. It gave him an idea. Wings!!!. He needed wings. Daedalus began to gather all
the bird feathers he could find. He glued them together with wax. When two pairs of
wings were ready, he warned his young son not to fly too close to the sun or the wax
would melt.
Daedalus fastened the wings to their arms. They flapped their wings and took to
the sky. They left the island of Crete far behind them. Water sparkled beneath them
as far as they could see. The sky was blue. The breeze was brisk, more than enough to
keep them in the air. It was glorious!
Icarus flew higher and higher. He flew so high that before he knew what was
happening, the sun had begun to melt the wax on his wings. Icarus felt himself falling.
He flapped his arms faster and faster. But it was no use. Poor Icarus plunged into the
water and drowned. Sadly, Daedalus continued on alone.
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The Man, the Boy
and the Donkey
Image: Odrija Baklāne, Latvia

A man and his son were once going with their Donkey to market. As they were
walking along by its side a countryman passed them and said: “You fools, what is a
Donkey for but to ride upon?”
So the Man put the Boy on the Donkey and they went on their way. But soon they
passed a group of men, one of whom said: “See that lazy youngster, he lets his father
walk while he rides.” So the Man ordered his Boy to get off, and got on himself. But they
hadn’t gone far when they passed two women, one of whom said to the other: “Shame
on that lazy lout to let his poor little son trudge along.”
Well, the Man didn’t know what to do, but at last he took his Boy up before him
on the Donkey. By this time they had come to the town, and the passers-by began to
jeer and point at them. The Man stopped and asked what they were scoffing at. The
men said: “Aren’t you ashamed of yourself for overloading that poor donkey of you and
your hulking son?”
The Man and Boy got off and tried to think what to do. They thought and they
thought, till at last they cut down a pole, tied the donkey’s feet to it, and raised the pole
and the donkey to their shoulders. They went along amid the laughter of all who met
them till they came to Market Bridge, when the Donkey, getting one of his feet loose,
kicked out and caused the Boy to drop his end of the pole. In the struggle the Donkey
fell over the bridge, and his fore-feet being tied together he was drowned. “That will
teach you,” said an old man who had followed them: “Please all, and you will please
none.”
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Golden Egg
Once there lived an old man and an old woman. They had a mottled hen. It laid a
golden egg. The old man struck the egg once, then struck it again and again, but could
not break it; the old woman struck the egg once and struck it many times, but she
could not break it either. A little mouse ran by and pushed the egg down with its tail.
The egg fell to the ground and was broken. The old man and the old woman began to
cry. The hen started cackling and told them: “Don’t cry, dear old man, don’t cry, dear old
lady, I’ll give you another egg - not golden, but just an ordinary one. You’ll be able to break
this one and to eat it as well!”
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The Little Bread Bun
Image: Keita Kolesnikova, Latvia

Once upon a time there were an old man and an old woman who lived in a small
house. Often they did not have any bread on their table. One day they swept all their
mills, collected a handful of flour, made the dough with goat’s milk and baked a small
bun. It was put on the window-sill to cool. The little bun jumped down the window-sill
and ran away. On the way he met a cat. The cat says, “Little bun , I’ll eat you!” But the
bun replies: “Don’t eat me, I’ll tell you a fairy tale how I was made.” The couple swept all
the mill to gather flour, made dough with goat’s milk, baked me in the oven, and then
put me on the window-sill to cool. I ran away from the old man and the old lady. And I
will run away from you as well.
While the cat is listening to the fairy tale, the bun has already run far away. Now
he meets a dog on his way. The dog asks: “Where are you going? I’ll eat you!” Again, the
bunny tells him a fairy tale from the very beginning. While the dog is listening to the
tale, the bun is already gone and far away. In the wood he meets the wolf. “Little bunny,
I shall eat you!” says the wolf. But the little bun entreats the wolf to leave him alive, and
again starts telling his fairy tale. While the wolf is listening to the tale, the bun has run
away again.
Finally he meets the fox. The fox says: “Bunny, I’ll eat you!” “Don’t eat me, dear fox, I’ll
tell you a little fairy tale” says the little bun. The fox raises its ears and says to the bunny:
“I have very poor hearing; climb up on my ears and start your story from the beginning!” The
bunny climbs up on the fox’s ears, the fox jerks its head upwards, snatches the poor
little bun its mouth and swallows it. You see - there is no kidding with the clever fox!
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The Old Man's Mitten
Image: Dārta Deičmane, Latvia

Once upon a time there was a grey-headed old man. Once during the cold winter
he drove to the woods to gather firewood. All of a sudden he decided to smoke his
pipe. While the old man was looking in his breast pocket for his pipe, tobacco and the
lighter, he lost one mitten.
The fly, running away from the bitter cold, noticed the mitten, got into it and
started dancing for joy. The mouse, running away from the bitter cold, ran down to
the mitten and asked, “Who is it, who is dancing in the mitten?” “I myself, the queen of
the flies. But who are you?” “I’m the Mouse Squeak-squeak. Please, let me in to get warm!”
“Well, crawl in and get warm!”
The little mouse got into the mitten and they both with the fly started dancing.
The rabbit, running away from the bitter cold, saw the mitten, ran nearer and asked,
“Who is dancing in that mitten?” “It’s me - the Fly-queen, and the Mouse Squeak-squeak. But
who are you?” “I’m the Rabbit White-tail. Please, let me in to get warm!” “Very good, crawl in
and get warm!”
Rabbit got into the mitten and all three of them started dancing. The wolf, running
away from the bitter cold, saw the mitten, ran nearer and asked, “Who is dancing in that
mitten?” “It’s me - the Fly-queen, the Mouse Squeak-squeak and the Rabbit White-tail. But
who are you?” “I’m the Wolf Blunt-ear. Let me in to get warm!” “Very good, crawl in and get
warm!”
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The wolf got into the mitten and all four started dancing. The bear, running away
from the bitter cold, saw the mitten, ran nearer and asked, “Who is dancing in that
mitten?” “It’s me - the Fly-queen, the Mouse Squeak-squeak, the Rabbit White-tail and the
Wolf Blunt-ear. But who are you?” “I’m the big Bear Shaggy-hair. Let me in to get warm!”
“Very good, crawl in and get warm!”
The bear got into the mitten and all five started dancing in the mitten. Now, all
of a sudden, the cock was passing by and started his song: “Cock-a-doodle-doo, let’s run
quickly now, all of you!”
The dancers got scared and everyone started to break out of the mitten with
all its might. The Fly flew to the king’s castle, the mouse ran to the potato cellar, the
rabbit - into the oatfield, the wolf - into the bush, but the bear ran into the forest. While
running away, they tore to pieces the old man’s mitten. And so the old man is walking
with only one mitten until this day.
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Wild Animals and the
Dough Box Maker
Once upon a time there lived an old man, who was making dough boxes. Once
he was quite short of bread. But his neighbour, the landowner, said to him: “Make me
a new dough box, then I’ll give you some bread!” The old man agreed. He made a bulky
dough box and started to carry it to his neighbour. But the weather on that day was
terribly hot, his burden quite heavy, and the old man soon was out of breath. So he
lay down in the forest under a bushy oak tree, putting the dough box over himself as a
cover.
After a short while, a hare came running, sat down on the dough box, and
wondered: “Such a lovely table, but - what a pity - there is no food upon it!” In the meantime,
a fox arrived in a trot, sat down on the dough box beside the hare, and wondered:
“Such a lovely table, but - what a pity - there is no food upon it!” After a while the wolf
came running, sat down on the dough box next to the fox, and also wondered: “Such
a lovely table, but - what a pity - there is no food upon it!” After a while the bear came,
sat down on the dough box next to the wolf, and also wondered: “Such a lovely table,
but - what a pity - there is no food upon it!” So the wild animals were all sitting there until
they came to a thought - but they certainly could do something to prepare a meal! The
bear said, “I know a wild beehive in the forest, I’ll bring it.” The wolf said, “I know a fat ram
in the sheep shed, I’ll bring it.” The fox said, “I know a fat gander in the farmstead, I’ll bring
it.” The hare said, “I know a heavy cabbage head in the garden, I’ll bring it.” Each went his
own way. After a while the bear brought the beehive and dropped it on the dough box
with a great bang. Then the wolf brought a ram, the fox brought a gander, and a hare
brought a cabbage head.
They started their feast. Suddenly the man stirred under the dough box, and the
bear got frightened and exclaimed, “Who’s moving the table?” No one answered, and
they all continued eating. After a while, the man stirred the dough box again, and the
wolf exclaimed, “Who’s moving the table?” No one answered, and all of them continued
eating.
After a while, the man stirred the dough box again, and the fox said, “Who’s moving
the table?” No one answered, and they all continued their feast. A moment later, the
man under the dough box turned to his other side, greatly shaking the dough box. The
hare shouted, “Who’s moving the table? It’s not safe here anymore, let’s run away!” And so
they all took to their heels, everyone running in a different direction. But the old maker
of dough boxes now had honey, meat and a cabbage head. Besides the man also got
bread from his neighbour in reward for the dough box - and now he could live without
any worry.
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The Bee is Punished
for Lying
The beekeepers from the Rudzati parish explain the fact that bees do not suck
honey from the red clover, the meadow-sweet and from the meadow wetchling in the
following way - when the God had created the Earth and the insects, he told the bee
to go and find out which flower gives the greatest yield of honey. The bee flew away
to inspect all flowers. It turned out that the red clover, the meadow-sweet and the
meadow wetchling gave the most honey. When the bee returned home God enquired
which flowers give the most honey. The bee replied that all the flowers were giving
good yield of honey except for those mentioned above. Thus the bee told a lie because
it wanted to hide the most profitable flowers. However, the God knew better and
forbade the bee to suck honey from the red clover, the meadow-sweet and from the
meadow wetchling as a punishment for her lying.

The Fly is Granted
the Freedom of
Choice
The fly was not at home when God was distributing freedom of choice to all
creatures. God had given out all freedom of choice he had - one creature received this
freedom, and another creature received a different freedom; but the fly, however, had
been quite forgotten. The fly arrived home and also requested some freedom of choice
to itself. God had distributed all freedom of choice, so he could not give anything to the
fly. As a compensation the fly was allowed to go to all the tables and eat its fill. Now the
fly has the freedom to go even to the emperor’s own table and enjoy the feast!
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The Grateful
Creatures
Image: Karla, Primary School Retkovec, Croatia

Once a father had three sons - two wise ones, whereas the third was a blockhead
(a fool). The father sent his sons to earn some money by working. He gave to each son
a wicker basket with provision during the travel, and so they walked and walked, until
they felt a need for lunch.
The wise brothers said: “Should we each eat one’s own ration as if we had quarrelled?
Let’s eat the younger brother’s ration first, to make his burden lighter.” So they had a meal
and travelled on, until they wanted to eat dinner. Now each of the clever brothers ate
from his own basket and did not give anything to the younger brother - the blockhead.
The younger brother claimed: “Brothers, I want to eat, too!” “But has anybody told you
to devour your bread so quickly?” they retorted. The poor chap had to walk on with an
empty stomach. When the snack was eaten, everyone again continued walking until it
was time for supper. The clever brothers ate food each from his own basket and gave
nothing to the blockhead.
The younger brother claimed: “Brothers, I want to eat, too!” “Have you got a hole in
your basket, so all your food has spilled?” they again retorted. The poor chap had to go
to sleep without supper and quite hungry. He woke up in the morning and saw - the
wise brothers had gone away, leaving him alone in the forest. What was he to do now?
So he decided to start walking and follow the direction to the sun - maybe he would
find the right way. He walked and walked, till he noticed a big ant-hill on top of which
the wind had dropped a thick tree. The ants with woeful voices asked him to help and
remove the tree. The blockhead climbed under the tree, pushed with all his might - and
the tree rolled away!
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“Thank you, thank you!” the ants exclaimed. “In hard times we will help you!” He
walked on, and all of sudden he heard the bees buzzing woefully and asking for help.
The blockhead took a look - there was a bear climbing into the tree to get some honey.
As he flung his quite empty basket against the bear, he managed to hit the beast directly
on the nose. The bear was so frightened that he fell down and took to his heels. “Thank
you, thank you!” the bees exclaimed.”In hard times we will help you!”
The blockhead walked on, and now he heard the plaintive croaking of the raven.
Looking closer, he saw - the raven’s young offspring had fallen out of the nest. The
blockhead took up the little raven and placed it in the nest. “Thank you, thank you!” the
old raven exclaimed. ”In hard times I will help you!” The blockhead continued his travel,
until he saw a great manor. He decided to find a job with the lord of the manor. The
lord stated: “I’ll give you three tasks to do, if you accomplish them, you will receive a full
pouch of golden coins, but if not - you will be skinned alive!” The blockhead thought: “I
have to try it anyway, because my father expects me returning home with profit.”
In the evening the landlord stated: “Tonight you have to transport all my grain into
the house, to thresh it at one go, and all the grain must be winnowed.” The blockhead sat
down on the threshold of the threshing barn and sighed heavily. How can one do so
big amount of work? Then, out of the blue, the ant approached him: “What are you
worried about, laddie, what has happened?” The boy explained, that he must gather in
all grain and thresh it during one night. But the ant calmed him down: “Do not worry at
all, we will surely gather it in and thresh it.”
A great multitude of ants arrived, they dragged and threshed, dragged and
threshed, and by the dawn all work was completed, the grain was threshed and
collected in big heaps. In the morning the landlord was shrugging his shoulders - who
can imagine such wonder? But in the evening he gave another task to the blockhead:
“Tonight you have to build a wax church on this hill.” The blockhead sat down at the
hillside and sighed heavily. Then, out of the blue, the bee approached him: “What are
you worried about, laddie, what has happened?” The boy explained, what a great task
must be completed during one night. But the bee calmed him down: “Do not worry at
all, we shall build the church.”
A great number of bees arrived flying, with great vigour they started to build the
church, and by the daybreak a magnificent building was standing on the hilltop. The
landlord came in the morning and clapped his hands in wonder. But in the evening
he gave another task to the blockhead: “A golden cock must be placed on the spire of
the wax church.” The blockhead sat down at the church door and sighed heavily. Then,
out of the blue, the raven approached him: “What are you worried about, laddie, what
has happened?” The boy explained everything - a golden cock must be placed on the
church spire. But the raven calmed him down: “Do not worry at all, this task also can be
accomplished. Now sit down on my back, we shall fly to the devil’s castle.”
The blockhead sat down on raven’s back and in no time they had reached the
devil’s castle. The raven dashed in through the window and grabbed the golden cock.
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But he could not carry double on his back, therefore they had to run on foot. Having
heard the noise, the devils started to chase them. The devils nearly managed to catch
them, but the raven cast down a small drop of water out of his wing, and now a large
lake emerged on the ground. While the devils ran to fetch boats, they had already
moved a distance away. But the devils would not leave them at peace, soon they were
at the heels of the fugitives again.
Now the raven dropped a grain of sand from his other wing, and immediately a
great mountain was created. While devils were running to fetch shovels, they already
were a distance away. But the devils did not let them go, soon they were at their heels
again. Then the raven threw down one feather, and a thick forest was created. While
the devils run to fetch axes, they were already in the manor and put the golden cock
on the church spire.
In the morning, the landlord was very surprised and started singing praises of
the blockhead’s great accomplishments. He entreated the young man to remain at the
manor and take landlord’s daughter as his wife. But the blockhead would not agree the lord’s stock will not give up their whims - so he took the earned money and went
home to his father.
When he arrived home, the clever brothers were already there. They had told
all sorts of nonsense to their father - as if they had been searching for their brother
everywhere and therefore could not look for employment. But when the father got to
know the whole truth, he got very angry, turned the clever brothers out of the house
and told them to go and learn trade skills. But he and the younger son lived a happy
life at home.
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The Star Tram
Juris Zvirgzdinš
Image: Patrīcija Kozlovska, Latvia

All night long Dacīte was tossing from one side to another, now she felt cold,
now it was hot, suddenly her little blanket curled like a real spider web, now it fled
completely to her feet. Mikus, her beloved teddy bear; who usually slept beside her on
the pillow, now rolled to the floor with a loud bang, but when raised, blinked his black
button eyes with reproach.
Finally the morning came. The house was quiet, very, very quiet. Her parents
slept as if they expected a normal day today, but Dacīte knew that THE BIG FESTIVITY
had finally come! Everybody in her nursery group was talking about it, there had been a
drawing contest, in which Dacīte and her best friend, Ingrid, shared the first and second
places. Ingrid drew with watercolors the Latvian flag and three gold stars, although it is
not so easy at all, but Dace drew the panorama of Riga, with all the church towers and
a festive salute.
Dacīte tiptoed into the bathroom and washed herself, even washed her ears,
and brushed her teeth. What does it matter if no-one sees her? But how about Mikus?
He was looking at her with his bright button eyes.
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Mom and Daddy were still snoring in their bedroom. How can they sleep so long
on such an important day? Of course she could drop some object on the ground with
loud bang - as if by accident, but what exactly? No, better not! What if her parents get
angry? Such things have happened before, and Dacīte wouldn’t like it at all.
Finally they woke up, all of them breakfasted together - eating hot toasts with
cheese and drinking cocoa. Dace also placed a honey bowl in front of Mikus, but the
bear did not eat anything, maybe he was excited - WILL THEY GO, or WON’T THEY,
SHALL THEY take him along - or maybe NOT?
Dacīte was browsing through the books. One was too thick, another one too
thin, even the one which she and Mikus liked most of all - the one about the cat’s mill,
that had been read and reread, today did not interest her at all... Every now and then
she ran to the window. After all, she must see if it still raining. Maybe the rain has
stopped?
So the day passed and the evening arrived. AT LAST! Dacīte could not endure
it any longer. She ran into her parents’ room. Unbelievable - even on this day both
of them sat at their computers. “Well, what’s on your mind now, my big daughter?” dad
turned his head. “Shall we go?” Dacīte nearly started to stotter in excitement. “To go
where?” dad asked. “Well, to watch the f-i-r-e-w-o-r-k-s! On the embankment! You promised
me!” and she burst into tears. “I don’t know, maybe ...” Daddy looked at Mom. “But you
promised me!” Dacīte insisted. “You know, I wanted to do some more work...” “You could
feel that the situation was very uncomfortable for Dad. It could always be seen.” Dacīte
looked towards Mommy. “Dacīte, you know ...” Mommy was looking for words. “Maybe
we should better stay at home. Recently You were quite ill...” “I was ill, but now I am in good
health! Yet I go to the kindergarten! And today there will be the fireworks!” this time she
could pronounce such a difficult word quite easily. “But we can watch fireworks on TV,
and just imagine - there will be a huge crowd, an awful lot of people...” It was obvious that
the parents did not intend to go anywhere at all. “Then I’ll go alone!” Dacīte declared.
Of course, she realized that she would never be allowed to go out alone so late in the
evening. Now it would be the right time to forget that she is already a big girl, and to
start bitterly weeping, but... And then the doorbell rang - even twice! It’s Granny!
Dacīte rushed to the door. Indeed, it was her dear granny! “Were you crying?”, you
could never hide anything from Granny. “Well, just a little ... You know, they’re not going
anywhere...” “There, there... We’ll see to that!” she stroked her granddaughter’s head.
Whatever the granny was telling to her parents, it remained a secret. A moment later
she returned and said: “We are both going! Get dressed fast!”
Dear, sweet Granny! Dacīte jumped up with both feet in the air; if she had had
four feet like Mikus, she would jump with all four! They are going! While her Granny
with her parents were drinking tea, Dacīte had already put on her jacket, Mikus was
stuck into the pocket, but so that he could see and hear everything. This time, even the
laces of her boots seemed to have tied as if by themselves.
When already standing on the doorstep, they could hear Mommy’s admonition
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to both of them not to get lost in the huge crowd of people. And then, holding Granny’s
hand, Dacīte stepped into the elevator. In a few minutes they had reached the busstop.
Then, like appearing as a bolt from the blue, a tram stopped at the edge of the pavement.
It was the same wonderful old tram that Dacīte had once travelled on. But – something
quite impossible! There were not any tram rails here, trams usually run along rails and
hold onto wires or maybe even onto heaven using such long horns like butterflies...
Through the front door of the tram, the driver stuck out his head, and the head was
embellished with such a huge silvery white beard, that Dacīte had only seen in movies
and books. Some strange characters shone in the beard. In a singing voice he urged to
climb the wagon: “Come on, come, pretty folk-maid...“ Dacīte didn’t really hear the end
of the song.
Then the driver called louder, but in the same singing voice: “Everybody is welcome!
Please, step in!” Some passengers were already sitting in the wagon, and also several
children sat on their lap. Then the door was closed and the miraculous journey began.
Now and again the tram stopped and one or more persons stepped in. “Have a look!”
Granny put her hand on Dacīte’s shoulder. “There goes Bille and her grandmother! They
always and everywhere go only on foot!” “Bille?” Dacīte could not understand. “Bille is a
little girl, just like you, only from the book by Vizma Belshevica. You will manage to read it
when you go to school.”
Bille grew thoughtful. Why should she wait a whole year to read a book about a
little girl with the word like bell, if she can already read? She will go to the library and
pick up the book already tomorrow! The tram stopped, a man in a black, long coat with
a hat on his head stepped in. “Aleksandrs Čaks himself!” tram driver announced. The
passengers gasped - the Poet himself! “Doesn’t the young lady recognize me?” the poet
approached Dacīte. Dacīte was silent. Most probably she had seen the face, but where
exactly?
Then the Poet took off his hat. “Just like an electric bulb, right?” “Yes, I do recognize!
You have a monument at school. But there is only the head there...” “Well, here I am now in
person!” “You know, no one will believe that I’ve met you...” Dacīte whispered shyly. Čaks
unbuttoned his coat, took a small paper pad and a black pen from his inside pocket.
Having asked what is Dacīte’s name, he wrote something in the pad and handed it to
the girl together with a pen. Dacīte looked at her Granny first, “may I take it?” But the
Granny just nodded. “Thank you...” Dacīte whispered and put both treasures in the
inner pocket of her jacket and carefully pulled the zipper closed. Then the tram stopped
again, and another man came in. “This is Kārlis Skalbe”, Granny quietly whispered to
Dacīte. “Karlis Skalbe! The very person who wrote the book “The Kitty’s Mill!”
The writer sat down just opposite them. Why hadn’t she understood that? It
was THE WHITE KITTY looking at her from the writer’s pocket. “May I caress it?” Dacīte
stretched out her hand. “Of course, you are welcome!” Karlis Skalbe gave her a kind
smile. Dacīte caressed the kitty. The kitty (how white and fluffy it was!), examined the
girl and launched its grinding melody: “MUR, MUR, MURR.” Mikus began to fidget in the
girl’s pocket, it meant: “Let me out!” Dacīte pulled Mikus out and reached it towards the
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kitty. Both of them sniffed one another, then joined their paws, both seemed to be
fond of each other. The tram stopped, and the driver said: “DESTINATION!” Everyone
got out. There was a slight drizzle. The flag of Latvia was rolling heavily in the castle
tower. At the foot of the high wall, the flames of small candles were fluttering in the
wind. Mommy was right, Dacīte thought, there was an awful lot of people. She clung
closer to her Granny’s sleeve. “Look, there comes Rainis and Aspazija!” Granny turned
Dacīte towards the Old Town, but they were too late, both poets were lost in the crowd
of people.
Several people on the platform were making speeches, but it was difficult to
hear them, the wind from the river Daugava carried the words far away. The music
sounded, everyone started singing the Latvian anthem “GOD, BLESS LATVIA!” Granny
and Dacīte also sang. Suddenly Dacīte heard a familiar voice: “Look up, look in the sky! It
was the tram driver and behind him ... oh, dear me!” Just above the Daugava, high in the
sky, through clouds some misty figures were moving hither - gray men, children and
wives. These are our heroes, all, who have fallen for the freedom of Latvia. Riflemen
in Freedom Battles, national partisans, the exiled ones, who never returned to their
Native land... There is Colonel Kalpaks , Elza Ziglevica, she fell from the enemy bullet
right here at the bank of Daugava in November 1919, there is Hermine Purina, who
gave life, guarding the Latvian border from the Red Army attack in 1940, on the night
from 14th to 15th June. Everyone who died with the word “Latvia” on their lips ... The
ones touched by the Eternity... Aleksandrs Čaks lowered his head paying his respects
to them... Do remember them all!
Dacīte was grasping for breath, she was moved to tears. Mikus also held a tear
on the cheek, but maybe it was just a rain blob... The long-awaited fireworks started.
Gorgeous flowers in all the rainbow colours flourished in the sky, the onlookers
applauded and shouted “Hurrah” until the last rocket.
Then the misty images disappeared. Once again, the Latvian anthem was heard,
and gradually all people dispersed. Only the candle flames kept fluttering, despite
the wind. Next morning, still quite sleepy, Dacīte could not remember how she and
her Granny got home. Maybe by bus, or maybe they came on foot? What happened
yesterday? And who can tell now - was it a dream or a reality?
Then Dacīte opened her eyes in surprise - Mikus was sitting on the bedside table at her
sofa, next to the toy bear there was the block-note presented by Aleksandrs Čaks, but
between the kitty’s paws was a black fountainpen with the inscription MONTBLANC.
The radio in the kitchen which had not been switched off since yesterday was playing
the anthem “GOD, BLESS LATVIA!”.
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The Monk and the
Weasel
[On the following day king Dabschelim commanded Bidpai to relate to him the
fable of the man, who betrays too much haste and precipitation in his conduct, without
bestowing any thoughts on the consequences which may ensue; and the philosopher
began in the following manner: The man who never pauses for a moment, in order to
check the danger of an inconsiderate decision, and reap the benefit of a prudent and
cautious hesitation in a matter in which he is engaged, will find occasion to repent of his
folly when it is too late, and offer a parallel to the religious man, who in destroying the
weasel, unknowingly killed his benefactor. How happened this? The monarch asked.]
It is told, continued the philosopher, of a religious man that he lived in the country
of Georgiana, and had a wife to whom he was very much attached, and to whom he
had been married a great many years, without any prospect of having a family. At
length, when all hopes were nearly at an end, his wife became unexpectedly pregnant,
and the husband in a transport of joy thanked Providence for its bounty to him, and
prayed to heaven that the child might be a boy ; and he said to his wife. Rejoice with
me, for I trust we shall have a son, who will prove the comfort and joy of our lives,
and for whose education and instruction no pains or expense shall be spared. The
wife found fault with her husband for indulging in anticipations of the future, of which
he could not possibly know anything; and reminding him of what happened to the
religious man, who poured the honey and oil upon his own head, related to him, at his
desire, the fable as follows.
A religious man was in the habit of receiving every day from the house of a
merchant a certain quantity of oil and honey, of which having eaten as much as he
wanted, he put the rest into a jar, which he hung on a nail in a comer of the room,
hoping that the jar would in time be filled. Now as he was leaning back one day on his
couch with a stick in his hand, and the jar suspended over his head, he thought of the
high price of oil and honey, and said to himself, I will sell what is in this jar and buy with
the money which I obtain for it ten goats, which producing each of them a young one
every five months, in addition to the produce of the kids as soon as they begin to bear,
it will not be long before there is a large flock. He continued to make his calculations
and found that he should at this rate in the course of two years have more than four
hundred goats. At the expiration of this term I will buy, said he, a hundred black cattle,
in the proportion of a bull or a cow for every four goats; I will then purchase land, and
hire workmen to plough it with the beasts, and put it into tillage, so that before five
years are passed, I shall no doubt have realized a great fortune by the sale of the milk
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which the cows will give, and of the produce of my land. My next business will be to
build a magnificent house, and engage a number of servants both male and female;
and when my establishment is completed, I will many the handsomest woman I can
find, who in due time become a mother will present me with an heir to my possessions,
who, as he advances in age, shall receive the best masters that can be procured; and
if the progress which he makes in learning is equal to my reasonable expectations, I
shall be amply repaid for the pains and expense which I have bestowed upon him ; but
if, on the other hand, he disappoints my hopes, the rod which I have here shall be the
instrument with which I will make him feel the displeasure of a justly offended parent.
At these words he suddenly raised the hand which held the stick towards the jar, and
broke it, and the contents ran down upon his head and lace. And you see, added the
wife in conclusion, from this story, how unfit it is to talk of any matter out of season,
and of whose fortunate or unfortunate issue you are alike ignorant: and the religious
man acknowledged the justice of the reproof.
At length his wife was brought to bed of a fine boy, to the great joy of his father,
and after some days, when the time arrived for the wife to go through the ceremonies,
which were commanded by her religion to take place after child-birth, she said to her
husband, Remain with the child whilst I go to the bath, and when I have bathed, I will
return. Then she left her husband and the boy, and went to the bath and she had
scarcely quitted the • house, before a messenger arrived from the king, desiring the
presence of the religious man at court; and he could find nobody to leave with his son,
except a tame weasel, which he had caught very young, sound brought up, and was as
fond of as if it had been his own child. So the father left the weasel with his son, and
shut the door of the house, and followed the messenger; and shortly after a snake
came out from a hole in the room and approached the child, and as soon as the weasel
saw the snake, it sprang upon it and killed it, and tore it in pieces, and some traces of
blood remained in its mouth. On the return of the religious man, the weasel came up
to him, as soon as he had opened the door, as if it wished to acquaint him with what
it had done ; but the father observing the spots of blood upon the weasel, without
listening for a moment to the voice of reason, concluded at once that it had strangled
his child ; and without pausing for an instant to ascertain the fact, he struck it with the
stick which he had in his hand on the head, and killed it. Then he went towards the
child, and found him alive and unhurt, and the snake was lying by him torn into pieces:
and after this discovery, he reproached himself bitterly for the haste with which he had
acted, and striking himself on the forehead, exclaimed:
Would to heaven I had never been the father of this child, and I should have
escaped the crime which I have committed! At this moment his wife returned and
seeing the state in which he was, asked him what had happened, and he acquainted
her with the whole truth, speaking in high terms of the conduct of the weasel, and
chaining himself with injustice for the ill return which he had made it for its services.
These, replied his wife, are the fruits of haste.
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The Traveller and
the Goldsmith
Image: University of Peloponnese, Greece

Relate to me, said king Dabschelim to Bidpai, the fable of the man who bestows
his favours on unworthy objects, and yet hopes to meet with a good return. It is right,
says the philosopher that kings as well as others should select, as objects of their bounty
and kindness, persons in whom they may hope to meet with gratitude, sincerity, and
moderate pretensions; and not exhaust their generosity on relations and friends, who
have often no better claims than what the peculiarity of their situation gives them. It is
then that the distinctions which a king confers become a title of honour to the receiver,
when the noble as well as more humble pretender to royal favour is indebted for the
notice of his sovereign to the opinion which is entertained of his sensibility to kindness,
and to the proof which he has given, that he is incapable of falsehood and ingratitude
; and the conduct of a king in submitting the pretensions of those who look up to him
for promotion and reward to this severe trial, resembles the practice of the prudent
physician, who in his treatment of a patient is not satisfied with the bare symptoms
which his looks betray, but feels his pulse, and prescribes the medicine which lie is to
take according to the knowledge which he has in this manner acquired of his complaint.
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And the sensible man if he finds amongst persons of low extraction any possessed of
integrity, and a feeling alive to gratitude; or if he discovers even amongst irrational
animals any whom instinct has endued with a sensibility to good treatment, and a
power to discriminate their benefactor; he will endeavour by affability and kindness to
win them to his interest, against the day when
The may have occasion for their services: and thus we sometimes see, that a man,
whose good sense is indisputable, is obliged, from distrust of his fellow-creatures, to
use precautions against those with whom he associates, whilst he is not afraid to wrap
up the weasel in his cloak, and takes a bird and places it on his hand ; for it is unwise
to despise either man or beast, small or great, without having examined their utility,
which is the proper rule for the conduct to be observed towards them: and this is a
maxim which has often been in the mouths of wise men of old, and is contained in the
following fable.
A number of persons dug a pit, and there fell into it a goldsmith, a serpent, a
monkey, and a tiger; and a traveller, who was passing by, stood over the pit, and saw
the man and his companions, and said to himself, I cannot perform any deed that will
plead more strongly in my favour in the life to come, than by saving this man from the
enemies by whom he is surrounded; so he took a rope, and let it down into the pit; and
the monkey, owing to his dexterity and nimbleness, was the first to cling to it, and climb
up; he then let it down a second time, and the serpent twisted himself round it, and
came out ; then a third time, and the tiger took hold of it, and he drew him up. Then
the three beasts thanked him for his having assisted them to escape, but begged him
not to release the goldsmith, adding, that men in general, and especially the person in
question, were incapable of gratitude. And the monkey said to him, I live on a mountain
near a city called Nawadarkht: the tiger said, I live in a wood close by this city: and the
serpent, 1 dwell in the walls of the city, and if you pass in our neighbourhood at any
time, and have occasion for our services, call to us, and we will come and reward you
for the kindness which you have shown us. But the traveller paid no attention to what
they had told him of the ingratitude of the man, but let down the rope again, and
brought out the goldsmith, who thanked him for what he had done, and said. If ever
you come to Nawadarkht, enquire for my house; I am a goldsmith, and shall be happy
to be of any use to you 1 can for the service you have rendered me. Then the goldsmith
returned to the city, and the traveller continued his journey.
Sometime after the traveller had occasion to go to Nawadarkht, and as he was
walking along, the monkey met him, and saluted him, and kissed his feet, and made
apologies for the inability of monkeys to do much for a friend, but begged him to sit
down, and wait till be returned; then the monkey went away and very soon came back,
bringing some choice fruit which he placed before the traveller who having eaten as
much as he chose, continued his journey: and as he approached the gate of the city,
the tiger advanced towards him, and placing himself in an- humble posture before him,
said, Wait a moment, and I will very soon come back to you; then the tiger went away,
and entered the city by one of the walls, and killed the king’s daughter, and tore off her
trinkets, and brought them to the traveller, without informing him by what means he
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had procured them. Then the traveller said to himself. These beasts have rewarded me
very handsomely, and I am now curious to see what the goldsmith will do; if he is poor,
and has no means of showing his gratitude, he may at least sell these trinkets for their
fall value, with which of course he is acquainted, and divide with me the sum of money
which he obtains for them. So he went to the goldsmith, who, as soon as he saw him,
saluted him, and made him enter his house: and observing the trinkets, he immediately
recognised them to be those which he had made for the daughter of the king. He then
told the traveller that he had no provisions in the house good enough for him, but if he
would wait a little while, he would fetch him something to eat: then he went out, and
said to himself, This is an opportunity not to be lost; I will go to the king, and inform him
of the discovery I have made, and he will no doubt acknowledge and reward my zeal.
Then he went to the antechamber of the king, and announced himself by a message to
the following purport: The person who has killed your majesty’s daughter and stolen
her trinkets, is at this moment in my house. Then the king desired the traveller, to be
brought before him, and as soon as he saw the jewels in his possession, he immediately
ordered him to be put to the torture, and after that to be led through the city, and in
the end put to death. Whilst the punishment was being executed, the traveller began
to weep, and cry out with a loud voice, If I had attended to the hints which the monkey,
the serpent, and the tiger gave me of the ingratitude of this man, I should have escaped
this misfortune; and as he repeated the same words several times, the serpent heard
what he said, and came out from her hole, and knew her benefactor again, and was
so distressed at the situation in which she found him, that she immediately thought of
some contrivance to release him, and went and stung the son of the king ; and the king
called together the wise men of his kingdom, who endeavoured to charm the bite by
their incantations and magical arts, but all to no purpose.
Now the serpent had a sister, who was one of the Genii; so she went to her,
and informed her of the kindness she had experienced from the traveller, and of the
misfortune into which he was fallen; and the sister felt pity for him, and went to the
king’s son, and rendering herself invisible told him, that he would not get well, unless
the man who had been punished so undeservedly pronounced an incantation over
him. Then the serpent went to the traveller in prison, and reproached him for not
having attended to her advice concerning the goldsmith; and she gave him leaves,
which she told him served as an antidote to her poison, and desired him, when he was
called to charm the bite which the king’s son had received, to make the young prince
drink a decoction of the leaves, which would cure him; and if the king enquired into his
circumstances, he must give a true account of himself, and by the favour of heaven he
would by these means escape. Then the king’s son told his father, that he had heard
the voice of someone speaking, who said to him, that he would not get well, unless
the man, who had been unjustly imprisoned, charmed the sting of the serpent ; upon
which the king ordered the traveller to be sent for, and desired him to charm his son.
The traveller replied. Incantations will be of no use to him, but if he drinks a decoction
of these leaves, he will with the assistance of heaven be cured. Then he made him
drink, and the child got well, to the great joy and satisfaction of his father; and the king
desired the traveller to give some account of himself, and the latter related his history.
Then the king thanked him, and made him a handsome present, and commanded
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that the goldsmith should be put to death in his stead; and the sentence was carried
into execution, as a just punishment for the false evidence which he had given, and
the bad return he had made to a good action. So in the ingratitude of the goldsmith
towards the traveller, continued Bidpai, and the gratitude on the other hand of the
beasts towards their benefactor, by the means of one of whom he escaped from the
danger which threatened him, is contained a salutary lesson for those who will listen to
instruction, and matter of reflection for the considerate man, who will learn from this
example to select, from motives of prudence as well as interest, those only as objects
of his generosity and favour, who possessed of integrity and honourable sentiments,
in whatever rank or condition of life he may find them.
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The Caliph, the
Shepherd and
Happinesss
Image: FUNDEA, Spain

Once upon a time there was a caliph who went hunting and had the bad fortune
that his mount was suddenly frightened, running wild and rushing uncontrollably to the
race. The steed went so fast that it quickly disappeared from the view of the courtiers
who were trying to reach it. Suddenly he opened before the sovereign and his horse
a deep gully, so the caliph understood that he had reached the end of his days. At
the last moment, a humble shepherd who was in the vicinity with his flock managed
to stop the horse right at the edge of the abyss, preventing them from falling off. The
caliph was very grateful to the shepherd for having risked his life to save him, so he
decided to reward him for his courageous and generous action. For that reason at
that very moment he swore to the shepherd by the hairs of his beard that he granted
in gratitude happiness, for which he would grant him everything he desired The next
morning, as bold as you like, the shepherd went to the caliph’s palace where he was
received immediately by the caliph with great joy. The shepherd explained to the caliph
that he had fifty goats in his flock and that he would like to double the number of them.
At the request, the sovereign replied immediately: “Little is what you ask me to have
saved my life. To make sure you reach happiness, I not only give you the fifty goats you ask,
but I also give you a house surrounded by green pastures where your flock can peacefully
graze.” The shepherd felt then the happiest man in the world, telling himself that he
had undoubtedly attained happiness, since the sovereign had granted him more than
he wanted, and that he finally had a house and meadows of his own. That same day,
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the shepherd went to live at his new home. A short time later he met a neighbour who
showed him his farm, which had a beautiful house, more than two hundred goats and
very fertile land that reached beyond where he could see.
The shepherd returned home at dusk and went to bed, but could not get to sleep
and spent the whole night thinking about all the properties of his neighbour, and said
to himself: “What a fool I was! I should have asked the caliph two hundred goats! If I
had, I would be as rich as my neighbor.” And he spent the whole night awake with the
same thoughts hanging around his head.
At dawn, the shepherd walked to the court of the caliph, who attended him
immediately. The shepherd told his concerns to the caliph, who listened amused and
laughing told him that he would gladly grant his new requests to fulfil what he had
promised: “By the hairs of my beard, I grant you what you ask, shepherd, well I will fulfil
my promise to give you happiness.“
The shepherd came back leaping with joy on the way home. But, once he got
into bed, he began to think: “What a fool I was again! I could have asked him for three
hundred heads instead of two hundred, which he surely would have given me with
pleasure.“
After several sleepless nights, the shepherd finally took courage and decided to
go back to the caliph to tell him his troubles. “Majesty,” he said, “I come to tell you that
I cannot be happy, and that to achieve it I need more land and many more goats.” The
sovereign returned to fulfill his promise, since that was what he had sworn by his very
beard.
The shepherd was jumping with joy on the road that took him home telling
himself that he was truly a lucky man and that he had really achieved happiness. But
a few days later our shepherd began to feel dissatisfied with everything he had, telling
himself that the place where he should be to be really happy was not the countryside,
full of dirt and dust, but the court, surrounded by luxuries.
So sooner rather than later the shepherd again went to the caliph, who immediately
granted him a beautiful house. However, the shepherd felt unhappy again within a few
days and in a short time, from the beautiful house he went to an imposing palace, and
from a few mules he immediately went to an incredible stable full of purebred horses.
The calm talks with the neighbors of the field turned into parties in which the drink did
not stop running and the rich delicacies did not stop being served. The caliph began
to get uncomfortable with the incessant requests, but as he had promised the pastor
by the hairs of his beard that he would make him happy, he continued to grant him
everything he asked.
Even so, unhappiness and dissatisfaction filled the shepherd’s heart more and
more, so for the umpteenth time, he asked for an audience with the sovereign. “Your
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Majesty, you know well that I saved your life and for that, and in gratitude you promised
me by the hairs of your beard that you would grant me everything I asked you to make
me happy”. “Well it is true, shepherd, and I have done so, but I think that if you have not
managed to be happy, it will not have been because of me”. “Since we agree on your promise,
I ask you to finally achieve happiness let me be caliph for a while”. The shepherd had not
finished saying this phrase when the caliph immediately summoned his barber and at
that same moment, sitting on his throne, the caliph asked him to shave his beard.
Once shaved, the caliph told the shepherd: “You see that I no longer have a beard,
shepherd, so I no longer have to fulfill that for what I swore by the hairs of my beard and
you have no reason to stop being what you have always been. So as a shepherd you came
and as a shepherd you will come back”.
The caliph then ordered the servants to deprive him of all the possessions he
had granted him and to accompany him to the same place where their lives were first
crossed. And in those places continued the shepherd with his fifty goats and as poor
as the caliph found it.
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How to Teach an
Elephant to Speak
Many centuries ago, when the Mediterranean was largely ruled by the Great
Turk, a vessel headed from Barcelona to Naples happened to be attacked by an
Ottoman galley. Although the crew and the passengers of the vessel fought a fierce
battle against the assailants, they were outnumbered and defeated. As it turns out, in
the vessel there was a servant named Madrigal who was traveling with his lord. The
servant was taken prisoner and after a long journey, Madrigal found his bones in the
city of Constantinople or Istanbul, as the Turks also called the old Byzantine capital,
where he was sold as a slave.
After a long and painful captivity, different adventures related to his longing
for escape ended up putting him in a good mess, so Madrigal was brought before a
qādī, that is: before a judge, to be judged at risk of being sentenced to death. As our
protagonist feared for his life, to save her he devised a cunning plan.
Once he appeared before the qādī, Madrigal offered him a prodigy that would
allow the qādī to be very well before the Great Sultan. Madrigal affirmed with great
solemnity that he was capable of teaching how to speak to an elephant that belonged
to the Sultan of the Ottoman Empire within ten years. And that if he did not succeed, he
would offer himself to end his own life in the way they thought fit. The qādī, although
he was suspicious of Madrigal’s proposal, ended up forgiving his life in exchange for
effectively getting the animal to speak.
From that moment Madrigal not only managed to get rid of the prison, but began
to enjoy a life given in the qādī’s mansion. Our protagonist walked through the gardens
that surrounded the qādī’s mansion, enjoyed daily delicious delicacies and listened to
recitals of music and poetry. As the days, weeks and months went by and Madrigal
hardly spent time with the elephant and was not seen to teach the pachyderm any
language lesson, one of his former captivity companions who worked in the judge’s
house asked him if he did not worried that he could not fulfill the promise he had made
to the qādī, to which Madrigal replied: “Dear friend, there is nothing to worry about: ten
years from now or the elephant is dead, or I have died or the qādī himself will have already
passed away”.
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